Marie A. Grable
May 18, 2020

Marie A. Grable, 76, of Johnston, RI, passed away peacefully on May 18, 2020, at the
Briarcliffe Nursing Home in Johnston. Born in Providence, RI, she was the daughter of
Audrey (Lafort) Audette, who resides with her grandson, Dean and his family, in Lake
Wales, FL and of the late Romeo Audette. She was also the loving wife of the late Jackie
Grable.
She was a graduate of the Hope High School Class of 1961 and will always be
remembered for her kind and loving spirit. Marie loved to listen to music and dancing.
Marie was a clerk for American Foam for many years before retiring.
She will be greatly missed and cherished by her children, Dean Kirk and his wife,
Jessica, of Lake Wales, FL and Robin Bessenaire and her husband, Paul, also of Lake
Wales, FL; grandchildren, Heather Couture, Holy DeParasis, Brian DeParasis and stepgrandchildren Brittany and Joshua Bessenaire; her lifelong friend since high school, Ann
Procopio, who went to see Marie at Briarcliff Manor every week faithfully until the ban was
put in place and Robert Kirk, her first husband and father to Robin and Dean. Marie and
Robert have known each other since grade school and have remained friends though the
years. Besides her father and husband, she was preceded in death by her granddaughter,
Robin Grillo (deceased 01.02.2018).
She will be interred at the Rhode Island Veterans Cemetery in Exeter, RI with her late
husband, Jackie, at a later date, when health restrictions are lifted.

Comments

“

Dear Aunt Audrey, Dean & Robin,
I have so many fond childhood memories of growing up together. And then
reconnecting again with Marie & Jack, visiting in RI & FL and golfing. So many happy
memories.
Love,
Bob & Cyndy Audette
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